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WHY HIS DOG BIT HIM.

About a week ago we beard one of our

leadiug citizens bragging about his watch
dog. He went on to say that Nero was a

splendid watch-dog; that he would never even

growl at a child, and at night he would tear
anybody to pieces he found about the premises.

"Ain't you afraid," we asked, "that he will
bite you some night when you come home
late?"
"Not a bit of it; be is too intelligent. He

knows my step as soon as I put my foot in
the gallery. Why, I wouldn't take 4500 for
that dog. He is the most reliable biting dog
in San Antonio."
About three days after the foregoing conversationtook place, one morning early we

met a policeman leading . the identical dog
out into the suburbs.
"What are* you- going to do with Major

Jones' dog ?" we wanted to know.
"He gave him to me to take him out and

shoot him."
"What for?" we asked in amazement
"Because he tackled the Major last night

on his coming home, and bit him in thirteen
places; he will not be down town for a week."
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intelligent; that be knew bis step and wouldn'tbite him, no way he could fix it; that be
wpuldn't take $500 for tbat animal."
"The dog ain't to blame for it," said the

policeman, gazing sadly at poor Nero, "it is
the Major's own fault."
"How sof we inquired.
"Well," responded the policeman slowly,

"the dog did know his step and never even

growled at' him before; but last night for the
first time since he had the dog, the Major
came home three hours earlier than usual,
and perfectly sober, and somehow bis step
was very different from what the dog was

used to; he didn't tangle up his legs as much
as common, and the dog was fooled by it,
took him for a perfect stranger, and bounced
him. The dog ain't to blame, he missed the
smell of whiskey; he didn't hear the Major
whoop and cuss and fall down the cellar, as

he does when he comes home, so Nero kept
ou biting the Major in fresh places, until the
family interfered.
"Come on Nero!" and the sad funeral,cor~^pvwfka KvmiqVi
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Florence, The Actor, Caught in a

Tight Place..A relative of.the well-known
comedian, William J. Florence, tells the following:
Many years ago, while Florence was under

an engagement at the Winter Garden Thea
tre, New York, he formed the acquaintance
of a young girl who played in minor parts in
the dramas then represented. One day after
rehearsal he invited her to dinber at a Broadwayrestaurant Both were hungry and they
ordered a plentiful sppply of food. Wbeft
their appetites were satisfied, Florence called
for the bill, and to. his utter dismay found
that be had no money. In changing his clothingin the morning, he neglected to take
the money from his disregarded pantaloons.
He told the girl of the fix he was in, and
asked her for a loan. Mortified and chagrined,she answered that all she had wasjust
sufficient to pay her fare home. Then the
actor called the restaurant keeper and told
him the truth about the money. The quicklyexcited man raved and stormed at Florence,saying that he had resolved not to be
swindled by any one, and that he should send
for the police.
At this time a short, stout old gentleman

stepped up to the proprietor, and firmly said :

"How. dare you speak to a. gentleman in
the way you have done? His mistake is a
rkorfantltr natural r»n« and flllfth RS micrht oc-
r~* *.j .i o

cur to any man. I am ashamed of you ! I'll
dine no more in your house, nor permit my
friends to do so in the future. Here, take
this!" and the old gentleman took a fiftydollarnote from a fat wallet and handed it to
the discomfited landlord, saying, "Deduct the
amount of the young man's bill and return
me the change.
The proprietor's apologies were unheeded

He handed the old gentleman $47.50, and
again essayed apologies.
When in the street Florence handed his

benefactor his professional card and address,
adding that he should certainly reimburse
him. The old gentleman's indignation quick-
ly passed away, and beginning to smile, be
said:...

"That's all right, young man; I've been
trying to pass that counterfeit bank: note all
day."
"All Talk and No Cider.".Sara and

Ben were two Indians, both uncommonly fond
of cider. The missionary bad a barrel of
fine cider, and be liked to hold religious conversewith Ben and Sam. One day Ben said
to Sam: "Why do you go to the minister's so

often?" To talk," was the reply. "And
what do you talk?" "Genesis, Matthew,
Mark, Luke, John, Exodus, and 'Pocraphy."
"Huughl Say it over. Whafelse?" "Peter,Timothy, Jonah, Annanias, and Leviticus.""What else?" "Babylon, Moses, JudasIscariot, Saint John and Nebuchadnezzer.""And then?"- "Why, then, I get a

mug of cider and go." The next Saturday
found Ben at the minister's. The latter was

busy on a sermon and was not talkative.
Ben sat till there was a pause and the ministerlooked up. Then he uttered, with a tone
intended to be sweetly pleasing and attractive:"Genesis, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John,
Exodus and 'Pocraphy." The minister stared
at him, but before he had thought it worth
while to say auything his mind reverted to
his sermon. Then Ben proceeded in a tone
of a sadder earnestness; "Mesay.PeterTimothy.Jonah.Annanias.'Viticus." "Ah,
yes," replied the clergyman, abstractedly:
"Very true." He put away his work with a

sigh of relief, and then thought of setting to
find out what his visitor really wanted. Ben,
however, anticipated him by uttering, with
the determined accent of one who wouldn't be
misunderstood or wronged on any account:
"Me say.Babylon.Moses.Jadas 'Scariot.
Saint John.Nebuchadnezzar!" "Ben, what
do you mean ?" $aid the clergyman, at last
startled. "Me mean," said the Indian, with
calm digtfity."me mean.cider!"

46T A German farmer living near Des
Moines, Iowa, had his barn insured for $500,
which was $390 more than it was worth. Not
longago it was burned, and be demanded the
full amount of the policy. The company offeredto settle with him for $200, and on receivinga refusal built a new barn for him. A
week ago a life insurance agent called upon
him and urged him to have his wife's life insured.The farmer used the logic of analogy.

"I had my barn insured for five hundred
tollars, and when it burned down they pay
me no five hundred tollars, but build me new

barn. Now I get my frou insured for one

thousand tollars and she die. Den you give
me no tousard tollars, but make me take
another old Dutch woman. Dat's what you
make me do. I don't want my frou insured."

S&" He was only an inquisitive boy and he
said : "Ma, will all the heathens turn up when
it comes resurrection time?" "Yes, my son."

Ml -x 0»
"And them missionaries ; rnose win turn up:
"Certainly, my son." "Well, whenlbem cannibalheathen what's been feedi^pn missionariesgets resurrected, and thei^Maissionaries
what's been eat comes arounHrnd wants to

get resurrected, things is gd§£ to be worse

mixed up than the Presidential electibu, hey,
ma ?" "It is time you were in bed; my son."

*@~Two young attorneys were wrangling
for a long time before Judge Knox, of Virginia,over a point of law. His honor renderedhis decision, and the sprig who had
lost impudently remarked: "Your honor,
there is a growing opinion that all the foolB
are not-dead yet." "Certainly," answered the
court, wjitfc ruffled good humor. "I quite
agree with yau, Mr, Blank, and congratulate
jou upon your healthy appearance."

L
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THE PROSPECTS.
We hazard nothing in saying that the peculiarpolitical condition of South Carolina,

has had a depressing effect upon her agriculturalinterests. The farms all over the State
are in a dilapidated condition. ' The fences
and houses are rotting down, and few repairs
are making; the fields are washing into gulliesor becoming overgrown with pines and
briers. All things considered, the prospects
are not very bright. In fact, they are gloomy.
The crisis of dissolution is fast approaching.
It requires no prophetic skill to predict the
final result. The real estate of the country is
in jeopardy. Multitudes of our people are

on the borders of bankruptcy. If things
continue to drift as they have been for the
last five years, the end will soon be reached.
The property of the country will change
hands.

This is no individual matter. Every man,

woman and child, from the greatest to the
humblest, is directly lmeresieu iu iuis iumg.

The merchant, the lawyer, the minister of the
gospel, the school teacher, the field laborer,
the cook, the contractor, the journeyman ; in
one word, everybody is obliged to share the
crash. Facts are facts. They stare us in the
face and will not be gone at our bidding. It
is vain to try to conceal the truth. Like
murder, it will out.
Gloomy as are the prospects, they are not

such as to cause us to fold our arms in hopeless
despair. There is a fable told by .JCsop,

we believe, concerning a teamster whose cart

had become, as he thought, hopelessly stuck ^
in the mud. The despairing fellow began, (

says the fable, to cry lustily upon Jupiter for |
help. Jupiter responded to his prayers, but
ordered him to put his shoulder to the wheel i

and push whilst the oxen pulled. Now, fable (

asthis is, it may be turned to good advantage *

at this particular time by all our people. j
Some must pull and others must push.

1- « » nr*i ®

One tiring is just as clear as day-iignt. i ne |
mode of living in South Carolina, and, per- i

haps, in some other States, must be changed, <

or the country will soon be ruined. There are 1

infinitely too many gentlemen of leisure and
vagabond loafers in this country. The man

that does not work at this period in the histo- ,

ry of our country, will soon find himself in
the mud over the hub. He may wear fine
clothes, smoke fine cigars and play the gentle- s

man idler generally, for a short time; but his (

ruin will come like a tempest when he least j
expects it.
Humanly speaking, the restoration of our ]

country depends upon well-guided industry i

and properly regulated economy. We have,
by our idleness, extravagance, and a variety 1

of other ways, got deep in the mud, and the £

only way we can get out is to push and pull ,

at the same time. The advice may be'very ^

unpalatable, but it is better to become soiled
with mud in struggling to get out of the 1

swamp, than to go down to the bottom. For *

gentlemen, when we understand by that word L

men of high-toned moral character, noble en-
'

terprise and indefatigable industry, there is t
an abundance of room in this country. For a

men of such characteristics there is at present a

an opening in this country, which if improved 9

at once, will lead to permaneut wealth. On j!
the contrary, the prospects for would-be-aristocrats,self-constituted nobility, and idlers, ;
are as dark as Egypt. All that is necessary, a

with the blessing of a kind providence, for t
the restoration of the agricultural interests of t
our country, iB a grand rally of muscles. If t

every wnite man aud white woman in the r

country will try to make an independent liv- j
ing, the prospects will brighten before next \
November. This would be a great political t
move. It would accomplish for the country |
what apparently can not be effected by the (
ballot-box. The prosperity of our country I
depends directly upon the prosperity of our r

agricultural interests. In the cotton belt of t
the South, agriculture is all. Crush the farm- j
ere and we are ruined. Stop the mill and the r

meal stops. To advance the agricultural in- t
terests of our country is worthy of thegreatest t
minds of the country. It would do honor to t
aDy man living. It can be.effected by no one t

man. All our people must go to work.

Injuries to Horses' Shoulders..Inju-
ries in the region of the shoulder are trequeutly.theresult of carelessness in using badlyfittingcollars. They may vary from a simpleexcoriation of collar gall, to inflammatorytumors or abscesses, and callous enlargements.In all cases these ailments are very
painful, and for the time being, render the
horse almost useless for the ordinary work of
the farm. Whenever a collar gall is observed,the collar should be carefully examined,
and made to fit the neck properly, and the
horse should be allowed to rest a day or two.
The shoulders should be bathed with tepid
water three times a day, and afterwards some
simple remedy applied, as acetate of lead lotion,in the proportion of half an ounce of
acetate of lead to a quart of water. Irritant
dressings, of black oils, &c., should not be
used in the treatment of galls, as they increase
the irritation of the injured parts.

In young horses, injuries to the shoulder are
a common cause of making the horse flinch
his work, or making him balky, and there is
no wonder that such should be the case in
many instances, from the torture to which
young animals are subjected through carelessnessand inattention on the part of owners or

care-takers.
When a puffy tumor appears on the shoulder,it contains serum, and should be opened

in due time, at the most dependent part, to
allow the effusion to escape. After opening,
fomentations should be applied several times
a day, until the enlargement is greatly reduced.In cases where the matter forms
quickly, and the enlargement increases, it is
necessary to pass a seton from top to bottom.

"This allows the matter to discharge freely, and
also stimulates the part to a healthy action.
The seton must be kept in for about a week,
and must be cleansed and dressed three times
a day.. Canada Farmer.

How Little Land will Keep a Cow..
Un the first day ofJune last i commenced cuttingclover for one cow confined in a yard inclosedby a high, tight board fence, with a

stable attached in which she had been fed.
She had no feed but freshly cut clover, from
the first of June to the fifteenth of October,
and all taken from one-fourth of an acre of
ground. She has averaged eighteen quarts of
strained milk per day, from which my wife
has made eight pounds of butter per week,
during the four and a half months. The cow

is five years old and a cross of the Ayrshire
and Durham. She has given more milk, more
butter, and of a better quality, than she has
done on pasture. On one-eighth of an acre I
have raised 150 bushels of sugar beets and
carrots, which, with two tons of hay, will keep
her handsomely the balance of the year.
The labor of cutting the clover for the cow is
less than driving her three fourths of a mile
to pasture; besides the manure saved is quite
an item. In the dairy districts, the usual es-

timate is four acres to the cow, on the hay
1 I I

and pasture system ; wnereas, oy souiug auu
f

raising roots, five-eights of an acre is found
to be sufficient. I will state further, what I,
believe from thirty years' experience is true, f

that there is no crop so valuable for soiling as j
clover, no crop so many pounds of which, and j I

of equal value for milk and butter, can be f
produced from an acre of ground. Sweet i
corn is a good crop for late feeding, where
clover will not grow, but not profitable for <

I winter feeding.. Cor. Vermont Standard. 11
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OLD SAYINGS.

As poor as a church mouse,
As thin as a rail;

As fat as a porpoise, . ; . i U a U
As rohgb as a gale;-Hf X-

^
As brave as a lion,
As spry as a cat;

As bright as a pixpence,
As weak as a rat.

As proud as a peacock,
As sly as a fox ;

As maa as a March hare,
As strong as an ox, f. .

As fair as a lily,
As empty as air; ,

As rich as Croesus,
As cross as a bear.

As pure as an angel, ..

As neat as a pin,. : : '

As smart as a steel-trap,
As ugly as sin ;

As dead as a door-nail,
As white as a shget;

As flat as ^pancake,
As red as a beet.

.

As round as an apple,
As black as your hat;

A r. KnAtirn O Q O
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Ah blind as a bat;
As mean as a miser,
Ah full as a tick;

As plump as a partridge,
As sharp as a stick.

As clean as a penny, / » <
As dark as a pall;

As hard as a millstone,
As bitter as gall;

As tine as a fiddle,
As clear as a bell;

As dry as a herring; j
As deep as a well.

As light as a. feather,
As nard as a rock;

As stiff" a poker,
As calm as a clock ;

As green as a«go&ling,
As brisk a bee;

And now let me stop,
Lest you weary of me.

YANDERBILT'S PERSONAL HABITS.
Commodore Vanderbilt came of a long-lived

family, and bad always, until very recently,
enjoyed the best of health, looking at 80, save

'or his silver hair, but half that age. He was

tall, of magnificent physique, and carried
liraself like a very dignitary of the church
)f Euglaud, which bearing, with his constant
suit of black and white neck tie, probably
jave rise to the often-made statement, "The
Commodore looks like an archbishop." Small
jray side-whiskers fringed his hale and rosy
'ace. His eyes were dark, soft and kindly at
;imes, with a way of growing keen and steelly
)n emergencies. "When the Commodore
puts on his railroad look he means something,"
[lis acquaintances used to say. In disposition

WAS ouiet. not disDosed to be aggressive,
bat, when aroused, merciless. Id the sense of
jburch attendance, he cannot be said to have
been a religious man. He had a profound
reverence for sacred things. "Had bis early
iurrounding8 aud associations tended in that
Jirection," said a clergyman intimately acquaintedwith the Commodore, "he would
lave made a clergyman and a successful one."
He is said to have been particularly fond of
Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," carrying it
ibout with him wherever he went.
The Commodore wad a most abstemious

nan, never taking wine. He was, however,
in inveterate smoker, and, during his last illiess,when remonstrated with for continually
imoking, said : "When I have to give up
imokiug, you may give me up."
Business never appeared to trouble Mr.

^anderbilt much in late years. His custom
vas to spend two or three hours daily, at his
iffice back of bis house, and go borne early
vhen there was no trot. He used to devote
i good deal of his evenings at whist, of which
le is said to have been a superior player. At
iny rate he used to respect the game heartily,
ind was a particularly careful observer of the
ilence aud concentration it demands. An
irviiiolniv inni/lont ilInatrnt.ino- t.hia devotion is
urnished by testimony he gave before one of
he legislative investigating committees which
t was his fortune to encounter.. He was

isked what he had done when some impor-
ant news was told him. "I didn't do anyhing,"he replied ; "I was playing whist at
he time, and I never allow anything to interuptme when I am playing whist". Up to a

'ear or two ago, at any rate, he used to stop
n Summer at Congress Hall, in Saratoga, and
aider the ball room across the street, was a

ittle corner room known to visitors as "The
Commodore's Card-Room." This was a plaihyfurnished room, and here he played with
iretty much the same party every evening,
>ut occasionally with new comers specially
nvited. Great stories are told about high
)lay in this room, and it is said that the Comnodorethought nothing of having $5,OQO on

,he rubber. However, whatever was on the
able, at 10 o'clock at night precisely, the old
gentleman stopped short and the game ended.
Commodore Vanderbilt never boasted of

lis wealth, his power, his gifts, or his superior
ibilities. But one thing he did boast of, and
hat was the manliness of that son of his who
vas lost in the war of the rebellion. He was

ilso very proud of his first wife, and used to

ay that she was the finest woman of her age
n New York city.
As a business man, he was bold, but none

he less prudent. He used to say that no

nan could prevent him from keeping an enjagement,when once it was made. If he had
lound himself to pay a million of dollars on

he first of May, be would at once provide
or fulfilling his engagement in such a manner
hat. no failure on the Dart of others, or any

lontingency whatever,' could prevent him
loing it. In other words, he would have the
noney where he would be sure to find it on

hat day.
He never was fond of talking. Once he

vas at a dinner in London, and, his health
leing given, he was urged to respond in a

peech. All that was got out of him was the
ollowing. Rising, he said: "Gentlemen, I
lave never made a fool of myself in ray life,
ind I am not going to begin now. Here's a

riend of mine (pointing to his lawyer) who
:an talk all day. He will do my speaking."
Still he knew how to express himself with
ilearness, force and brevity, and some of his
xisiness letters were models of that kind of
iompo8ition. He also possessed the more

lifficult art, that 'of not saying what he did
lot wish to say..New York World.

Gates on the Farm..Good gates are a

jreat luxury, and everybody can enjoy them
f they will. We mean those who have use

or them. Every farmer should have a good
jate j ust where it is needed. It may cost some

noney, time and labor, but it will prove to be
in economical investment. We don't mean

:o say you must go to town and buy one made
;o order, though you may do so, but you can

lave a better gate for the farm if you select a

'ew good logs, take them to the saw mill and
lave "ga'te stuff" sawed to suit yourself.
Hard wood is preferable to the ready-made
line gate we often see for sale. This proposi.ionneeds no argument to prove its correctlessto those who have had their nice town
nade gates eaten up by the mules, or the slats

* ?J_ I 1

jrokeu by some unruly cow or ouisiae nazei

gather. Four-inch slats of walnut, ash or

white oak, with heel post Sx4£ inches, and a

Front post 3x3 inches, properly braced, make
i very good farm gate. The posts should be
arge and of durable timber, and the one

which supports the gates should be so deep in
;he ground that it will be impossible for it to

sag. We frequently see gates the convenience
)f which is little more than bars, and yet a

Few moments of labor would change all this
to downright comfort. Time is equal to

money, and, keeping this in view, it is an easy
matter to see that we should lay aside our

bars, slip-gaps, and quit pulling our fences to

pieces, and racking them for rods each way
From the gap, and in their places put good,
substantial gates.
S&r Eating the flesh of the turkey buzzard is

laid to be a cure for that terrible disease, elephantiasis; but the flesh is so revolting that
the remedy is almost as bad as the disease.
Several of the party who accompanied Lieut.
Strain in his perilous explorations of the Isthmusof Darien lay down to die, and died, becausethe flesh of this bird was too revolting
to eat. I
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HARD TIMES.

Id every section of the country the cry o

hard times is beard. In some instances, thi
cry is hypocritical; in other cases it is sympa
thetic, and in a multitude of instances it i
real.the true index of facts. Multitudes o

the human family, that they may take advan
tage of the necessitous condition of their fel
low men, hypocritically whine much about thi
cause of the hard times. Such is the naturi
of most men that they are deeply affected bj
circumstances. This class of persons sympa
thize with those who are straitened, and henci
the hard times with them, are only sytnpt
thetic. With, however, the multitude in oui

country, the hard times are neither feignec
nor sympathetic, but unmistakable realities.
The question which, in the providence o

God, is propounded to us all, is "what is th<
t". ..J AHAdtiAn a naat inllmKo
uaru tiuico i xu iuu ijucbviuu » iwt uuujuvi

of answers is given. Every one is ready t<
state positively .tbe cause of the present con

dition of things. In giving bis answer, eaot
one is careful to exonerate himself. Some on<

else is to blame.he is innocent. One says i
is bad government, another says it iB bat
farming, and a third says it is too much spec
ulation. All these things are instruments b]
which the bard times have been brough
about. They are apparent causes, but the]
are not tbe real causes.

Tbe true answer to the question is, we hav<
forsaken God, and ior our sins God is punish
ing us. Rebels against God mast inhabr
parched lauds. There is no way by whicl
this purpose of God can be evaded. For oui

sins and iniquities, God has cursed us witl
bad government, bad farming, a reckless apir
it of speculation, and a disgraceful practice
of peculation. From the highest official t<
the most menial subject, we have been, in opei
day and by law, violating tbe laws of God'i
providence and word. For our sins his ham
lies heavy upon us.

k a ii .1.. i. i.. .
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about the strength of governments and tb<
prosperity of nations, their strength and pros
perity is in the piety of the people. Whei
the inhabitants of a country fear God am

keep his commandments, God blesses tbeii
borders with peace and fills their dwelling!
with prosperity. The remedy for hard time
is to return unto the Lord and he will hav<
mercy upon us. Good government consists it
fearing God and keeping his commandments

[Original.]
/ ORIGIN OP SIN. . .

No one will dare deny that men violate th<
laws of God. To assert that all men, at al
times, obey the commands of the Creator anc

governor of the universe, would be to
an assertion in the face of all observation and
experience. The world is full of sin. The
laws of.God; both physical and moral, arc

broken every day by every human being
Men may disagree about the origin of sin,
about its nature, about its moral terpitude
and about its preseut and eternal consequen
ces ; but they ean not disagree about its existence.

There is no subject in which all are

more immediately interested than sin. Asil
is only the sick man that needs a physician,
so it is only the sinner that needs a Saviour.
Not only so, but none can feel their need of a

Saviour until they are convinced tbat they
are sinners, and that sin is exceedingly hateful

in thesight of God.
With regard to the origin of sin and the

mode of its introduction into our world, we

can learn nothing by our unassisted reason.

Without a special revelation from Uod, we

are unable to discover anything more than
the simple fact. The human mind is unable
to comprehend how a perfect creature could
be led to desire wrong. The fact that anj
creature could desire to do wrong, would seem

to argue its imperfection. The Scripturei
teach us that man was piade upright, and the
fact proves that in the state of his innocency
he could not desire to do that which God had
forbidden. There is, at this point, a mysterj
which our minds, blinded by sin, cannot grasp
All that we can say in explanation is, thai
while God made man upright, still he made
hira liable to fall. In other words, the fall 01

man was possible from the beginning of hit
creation. Whether we can understand this 01

not, it is consistent with the facts developed
in man's history. He did fall; he became £

sinner.
By the origin of sin, we may mean eithei

the circumstances attending the first violation
of the law of God, or that peculiar state ol
mind into which Adam fell before he violated
the commaud of his Creator. The particulai
act performed, was eating the forbidden fruit
He did what he was charged not to do. Bui
it may be asked, why did Adam do this!
What were his motives? What were his
hopes, or what his fears ? The history of the
whole transaction is exceedingly brief, and
yet we may say it is very minute. Evidently,
Adam was not made, in any sense whatever,
miserable by the prohibition under which he
was placed. His every want was supplied
without the fruit of the forbidden tree. Abstaining

from the fruit of that tree caused him
no bodily pain, neither did it cause grief or

sorrow, or even uneasiness, of his soul.
The first thing that took place was, he gave

credence to the serpent when he said, "Ye
shall not surely die." God said -he should
Burelv die the day he eat the forbidden fruit,
and when the serpent said such would not be
the case, Adam and Eve believed the serpent,
In giving credence to tho serpent, they disbe

T -1 J- . A J.
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and Eve eat the forbidden fruit, they lost
faith in God. A little reflection will make il

plain that the origin of sin was a want of
faith. In other words, every violation of the
law of God is preceded by a want of faith in
God by the individual who violates the law,
The sinner wants confidence in the promisee
of God, and he wants confidence in the threat
nings of God. He who violates the com

mandments of the Almighty, does not believe
that he is Almighty. He doubts hiB wisdom
and power to ferret out sin and punish the
transgressor. There is a lack of faith in God
as able to bestow all needed good.

TV»ia nf nrioin rtf sin. is confirmed
-.w,. V..W w..b ,

by what is meant by returning to God. We
are commanded, in order that we may escape
the dreadful consequences of sin, "to have
faith in God"to believe in God"to pul
our confidence in God;" "to trust in the
Lord." Again, we are repeatedly told in the
Scriptures that whosoever believes shall be
saved, and that without faith it is impossible
to please God. It matters not what we ma;
have, if we lack faith in God we have nothing.The startling denouncement which Jesusmakes is, that "whosoever believeth not

shall be damned." Unbelief is the neverfailingfountain from which flows all our ills
in this world, and it is the source from which
proceed all the pains and agonies of the lost
in a world of hopeless despair.

It was unbelief that induced our first pa-

rents to disobey the command of God. It i
* unbelief that 611s our world with poor, miser
: able, repining, complaining and disappointed

creatures. It is unbelief that is sending un

told numbers of our race to that place whan
God has forgotten to be merciful.

f ANNOUCEMENT.
9 the 16th day of November, 1876, and in thi

|_J city of Raleigh, the undersigned commended
* the publication of

THE OBSERVER,
f a DAILY and WEEKLY Democratic newspaper

Of long experience in their profession as editor
respectively of the Fayetteville Observer and th<

- Wilmington Journal, they do not affect to doub
the soundness of the general judgment which as

signs them ability to furnish a newspaper suited
3 to the needs and adapted to the tastes of the peopl

- %v ii r. a* r\»op._i 1141^. L 2k
oi iNonn uaronna. uiiiunug in puui/us iu un

' olden time, there was never a difference betweei
. the Observer and the Journal in zeal for the inter

ests and honor of North Carolina. To promot
3 the one, and to uphold and add to the other, wil
- be the object of THE OBSERVER now.

Of very decided opinions on questions of pub
r lie interest, and apt to give those opinions plaii
] expression, they aeem it the firstduty of. a news

paper to furnish its readers with the informatioi
necessary to the formation of their opinions.1<

f publish all "the news and their purpose is U
make THE OBSERVER, now as of old, a troth

2 ful, accurate, condensed history of the times ii
r which we live. It was thus that "theold Observ

er" won its hold upon the people of North Caro
) lina, enjoying theaffection of its party friends, re

. ceiving the respect and confidence of its bitteres
political foes, and commanding in its compara

l tively isolated location a circulation larger thai
j has everbeen attained by any other North Caroli

na newspaper; and it is thus, by like dignity an<
t fairness, that the editors of THE OBSERVER
i transferred tp the State capital, hope it will de

serve, and soon eoaal, and then surpass, its for
mer circulation ana prosperity.

It will be their high aim to deserve the publi
' confidence by earnest efforts to promote the pnb
t lie welfare, first and foremost of North Carolina

next of all the Southern States, and finally, am
' through these, of the whole Union. They thinl

that this can only be effected by the prevalence o

3
Democratic principles, and the dismissal of th

3 Radical party from the places and power whicl
. they have so greatly abused, and under whoa

baleful rtile the South has been outraged and th'
* whole country has been impoverished and dls
1 graced. PETER M. HALE,

WILLIAM M. SAUNDERS,
r

_
.

» SUBSCRIPTION RATES i

Daily Observer, one year, $8 00
a Daily Observer, six months, 4' 00

Weekly Observer, one year, 2 00
) Weekly Observer, six months, 1.00

All communications should be addressed to
1 THE OBSERVER,^

s Kaieign, jn. u.

j November 30 48tf

THE TROPIC STOVE,

GREENSBORO. N. C.
mHE COOKING STOVES manufactured atom
X works in Greensboro, N. V., give universa
satisfaction wherever introduced. They are mad<
of the BEST SCOTCH PIG METAL, with heav
ier and thicker plate than any other Stove in tb<

' market, and consequently will the longer with'
stand heat and hard usage. They are of hand
some pattern and neat finish, and warranted eqna!
in every other respect to any Cooking Stove sold

, in the United States, while it is confidentlyclaimed
that they are the CHEAPEST. All the nana;
pieces of ware and cooking utensils are furnished
with each Stove. An important consideration
with purchasers is the fact that our patterns and
sizes are never changed. Should a piece get aociIdentally broken at any time, we can replace it at
the mere cotft of casting. Not simply because 11

1 is a home production, buton account of its intrin
sic merits as an article of household economy, dt
we ask the patronage of home purchasers. Mor<
than ONE THOUSAND of these Stoves are no*
in use, and among many others having them w<

respectfully refer to the following: R. E. Guthrie
> D; M. Campbell, M. H. Currence, York county

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wylie, Chester; D. A. Gordon
Guthriesville; John A. Brown,Rock Hill; B. P

r Boyd, Joseph Herndon. L. M. Grist, Yorkvllle
You can save the freight from the northern clti«
and the dealer's profit, which is no small item

) bv buying of us, and at the same time get i

, STOVfe THAT IS MORE DURABLE than thow
' of northern make. The following are our pricet
, delivered at depot in Greensboro:

No. 8, with 10 pieces ware and 8 feet pipe, $30 04
I i< 7 << <* tt ti tt ft 28 04
- Address, SERGEANT A McCAULEY,

Greensboro, N. C,
T. M. DOBSON A CO., Agents, Yorkville, 8. C

t JOHN R. LONDON^ Agent, Rock Hill, 8. C.
A. P. LINDSAY, Agent, Lowrysville, Chea

' n/Minhr .Q f|.

f J. L. CARROLL, Agent at Chester, 8. C.

' YORK MARBLE YARD.
FT1HE undersigned is still conducting the Mar

I X hie Business in Yorkville, and would re
1 spectfully inform the public that he can supph
L those in want of MONUMENTS or HEADSTONESwith anything in his line, and at the

lowest cash prices.
!> Monuments designed and ilnished in the raosi

elaborate style, and in pointof workmanship anc
1 material warranted equal to the work of anyeeftablishmentin the country.

Head and Footstones, in various styles, from
plain to highly-carved work, furnished atshori
notice, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Specimens usually on hAnd, to an inspection o;

which, those in want of marble work are respectjfully invited.
Estimates and any other desired lnformatior

cheerfully given at any time.
, Work delivered at any point on the Chestei
and Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad, betweer

) Chester and uanas, or ai any piac« iremooi

Rook Hill and Winnsboro, on the Charlotte, Columbiaand Augusta Railroad, free of charge foi
transportation.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed

upon my establishment, my determination is tc
I merit a continuance of the same.

F. HAPPERFIELD.
January 4 1ly

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
STATIONERY. AND

BOOK BINDERY.

THANKING the public for liberal past patronage,I now invite attention to my complete
, stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY,
consisting, in part, of Flat Papers, Midium, Fo'lio'Post, Demy, Letter and Note. Blank Books,
of every variety; Envelopes, Slates, Ink, <fec,
Fancy Stationery, Gold Pens and Pencils, Pen'Knives, Writing Desks,'<fec. Also,

BOOK BINDING DONE,
in all its various branches. Sheet Music, Period;icajs, Law Books, Ac., bound in any style desired,
Old Books rebound and repaired.

1 PBIHTED BILL AND LETTER HEADS A 8PE0IAETY
Orders promptly attended to, at lowest caali

prices. E. R. STOKES,
! 155 Main 8treet Columbia, S. C.

CHRONICLE AND SENTINEL
1 IB PUBLISHED DAILY, TBI-WEEKLY k WEEKLY,

AT AUGUSTA, OA.,

By WALSH & WRIGHT, Proprietors.

FULL Telegraphic Dispatches from all Points,
Latest and most accurate Market Reports,

I Interesting and Reliable Correspondence from all
parts of Georgia, South Carolina and Washington
City. Georgia and Carolina News a Specialty.

DAILY: I TRI-WEEKLY: I WEEKLY:
One vear....$10 One year, $5 00 | One year $5

! Six months, 5 | Six Months, 2 50 | Six Months, J
December 7 49tf

» TRIAL JUSTICE'S BLANKS.
RECOGNIZANCES, Warrants of Arrest,Sammonsin civil action, and Executions. Foi

' sale at the ENQUIRER OFFICE.
1 4K Tn 6OA per day at home. Sample* worth kl frea

i
1 u Stirion k Co., Portland, Maine. 19 ly

O a d»y at home. Amenta wanted. Outfit and term* free,
iplia TRUE fc CO., Augusta, Maine. 19 ly

®bf fotkiUe <$nqitim.
TERMS.IN ADVANCE t

One copy, one year. ,VP...... $ 3 OC
One copy, six months, .V,; 1 5C
One copy, three months, 1 OC
Single copy, 1C
Two copies, one year, % 6 OC
Ten copies, one year, 25 OC
jpsr- To persons who make up clubs of ten oi

more names, an extra copy of the paper will be
furnished one year, free of charge. . ,

V , \

THE CHESTER FURNITURE STORE.
" rpHE readers of the "Yorkville Enquirer" and .

1 X the public generally, are .invited to inspect
my large and elegant *

s STOCK OF FURNITURE.
In consequence of my having directly from the
Manufacturers, lam safe in saying that I can sell
Furniture

a «

1 AS CHEAP AS ANY ESTABLISHMENT
" > .i.f. ' m

South of Baltimore. My stock of Furniture is of
I such a character as will please all classes and inl

dividuals. It la both

PLAIN AND ELEGANT.
e
a to suit the wishes and wants of the buyer. It Is
i complete. Whatever is wanted

b TJJ TUT! PTTRUTTTTPT! T.TTJT!
1 'XXI X Iu I x w xvx.xx s# xhxj milM

I am confident of mv ability to supply. Furni"
tare is delivered at different points along the rail*

. ro*d,
\ FREE FROM FREIGHT CHARGES.

R. BRANDT, Cheater, S.'c.
* Jane 29 ' 5 - ly

$250 REWARD.
* rpHE National Board ofFire Underwriters here1JL by offers a reward ofTWO HUNDRED AND
' FIFTY D0LLAR3, for the detection, conviction
1 and punishment of the party or parties, charged
* with the crime of Arson, in firing thejiremfses1 aitnate near Yorkville, 8. C., being the DWELL*ING OF J. T. LOWRY, oh April 22d, 1870.
" Said reward will bepaid only on due fcroof being
" furnished the Executive Committee of the convictionand actual punishment of said criminals.
c By ordarof Executive Committee.

GEO. T. HOPE, Chairman,
j New York, May 8,1870. 20tf

\ YORKVILLE ENQ
0 :

ORIGINAL SEE
f

~
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CDMPETITI016P1IS1TIL THE t
IX issuing our prospectus for the year 1877, we

would announce that we shall spare no pains and
relax no efforts to render the ENQUIRER as attract!ye and interesting ajournal as it has been in
the past.

< LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
We have already in band a number of original

^ SERIAL STORIES, which will form an attract4Ive feature of the new volume. These stories are

-< by writers of acknowledged merit, and we can

j safely promise that in this department, the. ENQUIRERwill prove an entertaining companion
* to the lover of fiction.

| CHESTER CORRESPONDENCE.
4 To meet the demands of our numerous readers
4 in Chester county, we hare continued our engagej

ment of Bbainbbd MoLubb, Esq., who will oon.tribute a letter of corrrespondenoe from Cheater
J regularly each week. These letters are devoted

j entirely to Chester affairs.to the interests of the
' town and county.and written in the racy and
i graphic style peculiar to Mr. MoLubb, they can<not fail to be of Interest to our readers in Chester,
4 as well as elsewhere in the State.

AUTHENTIC NEWS.
Particular attention is given to collating and I

condensing the news of the day, and this depart- >

jr ment of the ENQUIRER, whether treating of
, matters at home or abroad.political or ofter[wise.will be conducted with the ntmost care,
J and only facts as they seem to exist; will be pr&'sented, free from sectional or party bias.

| The Other Departments.
j In addition to the above features, Rev. Mr. Liti
than will continue his regular contribution*'to

i the "Sabbath Reading," apd the "Children's De'partment," which, under his management for the

[ past seven years, have been an important attrac-

t tion. Mr. Latban will also continue his oontri
butions of Historical Sketches, which, with the

> usual melange of Miscellaneous Reading adapt;ed to all tastes; the Agricultural Department,
j containing practical and useful information for

the farmer and house-wife; a column of Humor|
ous Reading every week; "Scraps and Pacts,"

, embracing light current topics; a compend of
the News Abroad and at Home; Oorresppn-

; dence; Commercial and Market Reports; EditorialArticles upon appropriate subjects, intended
! to promote the prosperity and welfare of our

J people, we hope to make the Enquirer replete
1 as an entertainingand Instructive Family Journal,

j Terms of Subscription.Free of Postage..
) Single copy one year, $3.00. In clubs, each subscriber,per year, $2.50. Money may be forwardedat our risk by draft, post-office order or regis

tered letter.otherwise we will assume no risk,
Write names plainly, giving post-office, oounty
and State. Address all letters to

L. M. GRIST, Publisher, Yorkville, 8. C.

: PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS. I
r By a favorable arrangement with the different

j manufacturers, we are enabled to ipake the followingliberal and unprecedented offers of Premiturns for Clubs. ThesePremiums have beensdopt'ed by us with special reference to securing only
" articles of value, and which will prove servioea,

ble to those procuring them. The regular retail
t price is given with each, and theyarejust as good

as so much cash t& those who receive them. All
r the artioles are put.down in our schedule at man'

ufacturere' regular retail prices, and cannot be

, bought with cash any lower than the prices here !
given. Premiums Nos. 1,2 and 3 will be delivered

: through the mails, to persons entitled to receive
them, free of cost. The other Premiums will be
delivered at the expense for freight charges, of

! those receiving them. In cases where Premiums
can be delivered at our publication office, arrange-

I raents may be perfected for reducing the freight
> charges on small articles to a nominal amount.
The charges for freight on the Silver Ware and
Cutlery Premiums will be from New York ; on
the Cooking Stoves from Greensboro, N. C.; and
on the Sewing Machines from Baltimore, Md.

BEAD TEfE LIST.
1

No. 1..For a olnb of 4 subscribers, at $2.60 i

) each, we will give a treble silver-plated BUTTJEJt <

KNIFE, worth $1.00. * i

No. 2..For a club of 8 subscribers, at $2.50 each, <

we will give one copy of the family edition (cloth <

binding) ofSMITH'S ABRIDGED BIBLE DIC- 1
, TIONARY, the publisher's price of which is <
' $3.50 per copy. Or for $4.50 we will give a copy 1

of the Bible Dictionary and send the^ENQuiBBB ]
one year to any single subscriber not in a club. i

No. 3..For a club of 10 subscribers, at $2.50 ]
each, we will give a oopy of the ENQUIRER one i

.i miiTAai rvn
UJiiauniniun v/r
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Oar Cooking Stove Premium. 11

The elecant Cooking Stove* which we offer u Premium*, ,
are manufactured by Messrs. Sergeant k McCauley, at Green*- 1,

I boro, N. C. These Stoves are made of the best Scotch pig met- j
al, with heavier and thicker plate than any other stove In the ,

market, and consequently will the longer withstand beat and (
hard usage. They are or a handsome pattern and neat finish, y
and warranted equal In point* of appearance, durability and su- ,

perior cooking qualities, to any Stove manufactured In the <

Union. The stove we have selected to give a* a Premium Is the
largest size made by the manufhcturers, and with each one will
be furnished, without charge, three Joints and one elbow of pipe,
and all the necessary cooking ntenslls, via.: one ham boiler, one

1 bulge pot and cover, one tea kettle, one round frying pan, one

long (Vying pan, one round griddle, one pair waffle imns/two sheet ;J
iron bread pus, one scraper and one lifter. Over riva thou- 1

sand of these stoves are In use In Virginia and North and Sooth *

Carolina, and they give universal satisfhctlon. The stoves will 1

be shipped to those entitled to receive them as Premiums, direct '1

from the manufactory Id Greensboro, N. C.

Sewing Machine Premium. '

The superior Sewing Machine we offer as a Premium, Is
the well-known Weed Machine and Is manufactured by the
Weed Sewing Machine Company, Hartford, Conn. It la adapt,ed to all the wants of family sewing) It can be readily compre- |
bended by nny one; It runs easily; Is always ready; will do any <

and all kinds of sewing with less changing and fewer extra at- |
tachmcnt"; I* self-adjusting; Is a two-thread Machine, making >

" J "J J _ »>, In*. .

an Elastic uoca-nuicn; >unu> »wiu »u« u...., ,

roomy folding table, and baa the convenience of two drawer*. ]
Several of theae Machine*, during the paat year, have been
delivered toperaoni who have returned the requisite number of
name*.

I !« ,!

Smith's Bible DictiOBary* j
Thli Dictionary U the work of Dr. William Smith, of the |

University of London, and the moat eminent lexicographer In {
the world, who, In It* preparation associated with himself over i

I seventy distinguished divines and authors, of both Europe and |
this country, in the greattask of preparing a comprehensive Dic.tlonary of the Bible, and supplying n want long felt by the relig'ions public. The result of these labors appeared In three large
and very costly volumes, a wonderful monument of learning.
An abridgement of this great work, for popular use, made by Dr.

I Smith himself, is the one we have arranged to tarnish our sub- <

. scrlbers. The book contains every name In the Bible respecting I
which anythingcan be said. It embraces the results of historic i

research, antiquarian Investigation, the atiujy of languages and t

dialects, and the discoveries of the modem travelers and expio i

* v J

HAMPTON AND BEFOBMI
+

FURNITURE AND LOW PRICES
AT THE , ,.

NBWFURNITURB STORE,
Opposite the Cotton Hotel, \

CHESTER, S. Oi

LONG experience, and bavins to bay for the
house of MARKS A REID, of Roe*Hill,

In connection with my- own, enables me to bay
to superior advantage; and owing to the low price
of oottoa, I am «

SELLING AT ALMOST COST.
Come and see for yourselves.
Goods DELIVERED FREE to all points betweenGastonia and WInnsboro. ' 4

& K. MARKS.
December 7 49,, tf
JAMES A. GLENN,D.D.S.,

SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST.
HAVING, completed a thorough
course in the Baltimore College of

T Dental Surgeiy, offers bis professionalservioes to the poblio. Mv addreaa rte Reno,
York county, S. to which all letters recjuestiny
my proiessionai servioes ui*y uv »uiuww»*

Prompt attention given to all calls, tad Dental
work will be done at tbe resldenoe of tboee requiringit, upon giving me notification.;,;AU
work warranted to give satisfaction. Term*
moderate. J. A. GLENN, D. D. 8.
I can also, sell yon, a SEWING MACHINE, n

J. A. G.
August 10 82t

MAZING AMD REPATHUG OF GUM,
fTIHE undersigned is thoroughly annntlnUd
I with tbe business of MAKING AND REPAIRINGGUNS. My work will give SATISFACTIONto my friends residing in Yofkand

Chester counties, who will extendtheir patronage
tome. THOMAS BENNETT,

Chester, S. C.
Jnly 6 8ly

CTI&ER FOB.
UAL STORIES.

. .

IUMS FOB CLUBS.

1stniurman
>;

year, or a set of six treble silver-plated IRA
SPOONS, worth $3.00.
No. 4..For a club of 15 subscribers, at $2.50

each, we .will give one set.six of each.Hard
Rubber-HandleTABLEKNIVESAND FOttfcS,
the manu&cturer'a price ofwhich is $5.00.
No. 5..For a dub of 16 subscribers, at JMO *

each, we will give either a treble sUver-pkrted
SYRUP CUP, worth $8.00; or a set of rix treble
silver-plated TABLE SPOONS, worth$6.00.
No. 6..For a dub of 18 subsorlbera, at $2.50

each, we will give a treble silver-plated BUTTER
DISH, worth $8.00. . ,

< f
No. 7..For a dub of 20 subscribers, at $2.50

each, we will give one set of aiz solid cast*steel
oral-handle TABLE KNIVES, and onesetcfrsik
treble silver-plated TABLE FORK8,tbe tnaan- .-d
fiacturer's price of which articles is fMMft * ':^

No. 8..For a club of 80 subscribers, at $&60
each, we will give a fall setofextra superfine^ fall
oval ivory-handle TABLEKNIVES,with silverplatedblades, and a toy set of treble silver-plated
TABLE FORKS, the manufacturer's price of
which articles la $15.00. ,

No. 9..For a club of 40 subscribers, at $jL6Q
each, we will give one No. 8 TROPIC COOKING
STOVE, with pipeand a fall set of fixtures, the
manufacturer's prioeof which it $80.00. " iriNo.10^-For a club of 80 subscribers, at $0.50
each, we will give one three-quart, treble sflver- .

plated COMMUNION SERVICE, consisting oi
SIX pieces, worth $40.
No. 19..For a club of 86 subscribers, at #2.50

each, we will gj*« WEED SEWljf^l .MAr
CHINE, Walnut Plain Half-Cfse, with two Drawersand Drop Leaf, the manufacturer's price of
which is $76.,
'-p#* Specimens of the Sewing Machines, and
nearly all the other articles included in thpabove
premium list, can be seen and examined at/ear
publication offloe; and in all cases we guarantee
that the Premiums famished to those entitled
to receive them, will be equal to the specimens
shown.

. , ..... ... ,!, ,..i,

NOTICE TO CLUB-MAKEIS.
It Is not necessary that the names of a dub

should all be at thesame post offloe. Names may
be taken at any number of places ifthey aro.a^
returned by the same Club Agent- One namjs
fortwo year*, will be equivalent to two names for
one year eaeh»
The time for completing olnbe under the above

offer is limited to the FIRST MONDAY OP
MARCH, 1877, by which time the names withthe '

cash, should be returned to the offloe, though,
names may be returned at any time between this:
and the above date. - No premium wil} be delivereduntil the requisite number of names has been
returned, and the fall amount due for them paid.
Wewill be responsible for the safe transmission

ofmoney only when sent by draft, registered-tetter,or money order drawn on the Yorkvillu
poet-office. We prefer that no money be sent us

by express unless the amount exceeds $26, and in
every case toe express coarges must oe prepaid.
All subscriptions most be forwarded to ns at

the expense of thoee sending them.
In sending names, write plainly, g! ig oounty,post-offloe and State.
All snbecriptionswill be discontinued atthe expirationof the tiftie paid for.
All subeoribers to the Enquirer will reoeive

the paper free of postage.
Persons entitled to receive Premiums,' n&H

give foil directions as to whom and bow they
shall be delivered.
The club-maker may commence sending in

names at any time and sobseqnentfy determine
upqn the Premium, or Premiums he will select;
but ne Premium will be delivered unless the requisitenumber of names be sent, which most be
paid for in advance.
A separate list will be kept for each clnb-maker,

who will be credited with every name sent, so
that the number returned by any person oan be.
ascertained at a moment's notioe.
After names shall have been entered on our

dab-books to the credit, ofany club-maker, they
will not be transferred to the list of another.

THE TIME OF CL08ING.
Club-makers, and those who may wish to form

dubs, should bear in mind thatfthe offers we here 0present do not invite competition for Premiums,
is in the case of working to secure the labors?
jlub. Each club-maker sending the requisite
number ofsubscribers will sbtain the Premium '

>ffered for the specified number. The time, bowaver,for completing a club ia 'lifnited until the %FIRST MONDAY OP MARCH, 1877, by which .

late the names, withthe subscription price, should
m forwarded.. Names maybe sent in at any time
prior to the above date. 8end the baraes as thai
is obtained, accompanied with the dash, and the
Premium will be delivered when the requisite
lumber of names has been returned.

. I >;u

PREMIUMS, ETO.
era in the Holy Land.Bobinaon, Bawtlnsoa. Ferguson, Layird, Offert and Stanley. The book ia printed from new rttnoypeplate*, on.good paper, and ia appropriately III nitrated with
>ver 195 Engruvinp ofbeautlftal Scene*, Ancient Cities, and
Memorable Place* of the Hoiy Land. descriptive Fifties and
raluable Map*. It contain* nearly 800 closely-printed, doublelolunui,octavo page*. Including 94 elegant full-pap*, Steel tad
rVood Engravinp. It 1* printed in typeofa heavy, distinct, and
rery legible thee. The publisher's price of the Dictionary ia'

Three-Quart Communion get.
Churche* unsupplled with a Commankm Set appropriate to

he requirement* of the aacred rite of administering the Lord's
(upper, can, by our Premium arrangement, aecure a One. treble
liver-plated three quart Communion Set or tlx piece*, with titletrouble, and, comparatively,at no cart. The number of subcriher*required in order to aecure this valuable and olegaatSof^rlce can be procured in almost any conception; aad the Matter*who may be ihu* called upon to contribute their share ot
he expense, will receive la return more than the value of their
MwtrtDution in a year's subscription to the paper.

Our Silver Ware and Cutlery Premiums."
With the very liberal offer which we are enabled to make, ateautifully Aimlsbrd table I* now withla the reach of almost evsryhouse-keeper; and here i* an opportunity, of which, If thead I*s avail themselves, they may secure, with bat little trouble,i valuable set of Silver or Cutlery. Those articles are made for

is by the Lucius Hart Manufecturlag Company, 99 Fulton street,Vew York, and are warranted to be df the best material.

Yalue of our Premiums.
We would Impress upon everyone the ffcet that all ef earPremiums are first-class goods, and the prices attached todhan

n our lists are the regular retail prices at which the iifohl sail
>y all dealer*and the manufhatnrets thrmseives.. It fo amy bythe most advantageous term* given ns by the manufacturers that
we are enabled to make the liberal offers we do, aadwq guaraaeeevery article to be exactly asrepresented.

A Club and aa Extra Copy*
VM a ~ls.lt A/ .. IW .U i- -* .
rw uuu vi IM uuvvriwrm paw %m NVUCe 11 miRflfV

:lub rate*, we will fire, Inrtead of a Premium, an extra copy 06°
he paper to any who may nreftetiiat arrangement j tat In coo

eqaenceofthe liberal Preauamaweare now ofifertam we canoe*
Ulbrd to give an extra copy to the club-maker wlm receive*
my Premiums enumerated on ow Uat> ^ .

»
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